PhD Students
Fall 2012

Davis, Anna
PhD

Dinkler, John
PhD

Doyle, Brian
PhD

Friedman, Sarah
PhD

Fuller, Garth
PhD

Gase, Lauren
PhD

Liang, Di
PhD

Tan, Diane
PhD

Not Pictured:
Chanfreau, Catherine
Garcia, Ida
Wynn, Adriane

Viana, Joseph
PhD

Weinberger, Lauren
PhD

Department of Health Policy and Management

UCLA FIELDING
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH
MPH Students
Fall 2012

Lee, Daniel
MPH

Lee, Stephen G.
MPH

Lee, Stephen K.
MPH

Lewis, Cherie
MPH

Lieber, Elan
MPH

Mangiaracino, Allison
MPH

Milev, Dimiter
MPH

Nguyen, Alice
MPH

Not Pictured:
Tyree, Steven
Zhang, Shuangning

Pachelli, Allyson
MPH

Snyder, Sophie
MPH

Zomorrodian, Partow
MPH
MPH Students
Fall 2012

Fujita, Grace
MPH-HSO

Chung, Daisha
MPH-MBA

Agonafer, Etsemaye
MPH-MD

Ajayi, Antonette
MPH-MD

Gonzalez, Ruby
MPH-MD

Ross, Brandon
MPH-MD

Theriault, Estey
MPH-MPP

Not Pictured:
HSO
Anderson, Lauren
MPH-MBA
Asuncion, Dwight
Bolton, Nicole
Flacks, Lindsay
MPH-MD
Sanchez, Rogelio